**Upcoming EVENTS and opportunities.**

**Swimming Carnival** February 3 for students who nominated only

**KOKODA CHALLENGE** training events throughout the term (listen to notices)

**Leadership Induction** February 10

**School Photos** February 14

**AMPLIFY Mentoring Morning Tea** (Yr 12 students) February 17

**Year 11 ELEVATE – February 17** Study Skills Workshop Period 1

**CHOOSE MATHS Project** Greg Carroll (Australian Institute of Mathematics and Sciences Melbourne UNI) comes to Springwood SHS February 15

**Moving Opera February 20-24.**

**OP/QCS Information Evening** (yrs 11 &12) February 21

**P & C meeting** February 21

**Year 7 Information evening** February 27 (Week 6) from 6-6:30pm followed by **Year 7 Excel Information Session** from 6:30-7pm, both in F Block.

**Immunisation** dates for year 7 February 27

**Japanese study group** from Ishioka Dai2 High School March 6-13.

**“Hidden Figures” Movie** March 14-15 Year 10-12 Girls. Ms Townsend

**Logan Regional Band Workshop** Monday and Tuesday in **Week 10** Mr. Johansen

**Year 12 Structured Work Placement & QCS Preparation Program February 27-31**

**QUT Maths experiments and the interactive CUBE excursion** Year 11 +12 Maths C (and SDE Maths C) April 21

**Term 1 ends March 31 & Term 2 starts April 18.**

**GAMES and CLUBS**

**Breakfast Club** is run by Chappy Karen from her office every morning for anyone who “needs a feed” before school.

**ED! Engineering and Design Club**

Thursdays 1st break in CO2 for year 7,8,9

**Springwood Reader’s Club**

Tuesday 1st break in the D Block reading hub (inside the building, next to D8) All Year 7-10 welcome.

**Music Club**

Friday 2nd break in JB01 with Ms Prince for Year 10-11

**Vocal Group** Tuesday 1st break JB01 with Miss Prince

"Games Zone" Monday, Tuesday and Thursday both breaks outside Chappy Karen’s room.

**Mentoring and games in the library for year 7**

Friday lunch run by Pastor Dan.

**STUDY Sessions and free TUTORING**

**English tutoring for everyone**

Tuesday afternoons from 2:40-3:40 in D05.

**Science tutoring for everyone- all science subjects**

Monday afternoons from 2.45-3.45 in C4.

**Maths tutoring for everyone**

Tuesday afternoons from 2:45-3:45 in E4 and E6.

**MUSIC**

**Rehearsals:**

**Stage Band**- Mondays 2:45-3:45pm with Mr Johansen and Mr Scheerle

**Pop Band**- Mondays 3:45-4:40pm with Mr Johansen and Mr Scheerle

**String Ensemble**- Wednesdays 7:30-8:30am with Mrs Sticklen

**Concert Band**- Friday morning 7:30-8:30am with Mr Johansen

**Instrumental Lessons:**

**Drum Lines/Percussion**- Mondays with Mr Scheerle

**Strings**- Wednesdays Period 1 and 2 with Mrs Sticklen

**Brass and Woodwind**- Fridays with Mr Johansen

Timetables are on the noticeboard in the Music Block.

**FITNESS AND SPORT**

**Summer interschool sport** Tuesdays P4

**Swimming Carnival** February 3

**Success Program** (boxing and rowing)

**Gym is open** Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 to 7.45am and Tuesday and Wednesday 3-4pm.

**Friday Fitness** (From 10/2 at the MPS 3-4pm all welcome)

**The pool and courts** may be open at break times

**Intervention Programs**

- Boxing for Fitness
- Learn to Row
- iThink (Boys Program)
- PCYC Girls United Program
- Managing the Bull (Bully Victim Resilience)
- Bangarra
- Men Emerging
- Deadly Choices
- Kokoda
- Gardening
- Duke of Edinburgh
- Youth Matters